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CHAPTER I 
BACKGROUND OF THE PROBLEI1 AND DEFINITION OF TERMS 
Oriein and nature of the problem 
There is little research pertaining to teacher aide programs in 
rural school districts on a national level. The writer is not aware of 
any studies conducted in Utah which have analyzed hm; teacher aides are 
selected, trained, and utilized in a rural school district . Yet , we 
must find ways to conserve the professional talent of teachers and to 
put it to more effective use and the use of teacher aides is one way 
we have attempted to do this . 
To help create better educational orportunities for all American 
children , the National Congress passed the Elementary and Secondary 
Education Act of 1965 and the Education Professions Development Act of 
1969 . \-lith this added incentive and the fact that teachers needed help 
in the classroom brought about a new role for the schools and a call 
for a new concept of school organization , that of differentiated staffing . 
Part of this innovation led to a sharp increase in the use of teacher 
aides and other auxiliary personnel in the classrooms of the public 
school system to relieve teachers of routine , sub- professional tasks . 
Schools are now on the threshold of facing problems involved with 
the use of teacher aides . Continued evaluations are necessary to further 
explore ,;hat needs to be done before aides can be better sel ected , 
trained, and utilized . If schools can benefit from teacher aides , then 
careful study must be made of utilization of aides in small rural dis-
trict as well as large school districts . 
In 1968 , the Utah State Board of Education established guidelines 
relating to the selection , training , and utilization of aides . At that 
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time , no comprehensive study had been made in Utah to analyze how aides 
>~ere selected , trained , and utilized . Since then , several studies have 
been made relating only to elementary schools in Utah . 
The mentioned guidelines and other studies do not give final answers 
to the problem arising out of the use of aides . 
F'urther study and clarifications are necessary especially in rural 
districts before the ultimate benefit can be derived from aide programs . 
Objective.s 
(a) To make a review of the literature pertaining to the selection , 
training , and use of aides , (b) analyze how aides are being selected , 
trained, and used in Carbon County School District , and (c) to examine 
the Utah State Board of Education teacher aide guidelines to determine 
if they are applicable to Carbon County School District . 
Methodoloi"Y 
After a review of ~literature pertaining to the subject , a 
descriptive questionnaire >~as given to each school teacher in the 
Carbon County School District to whom an instructional aide had been 
assigned during the 1971 - 1972 School Year . The questionnaire was also 
given to the principal of each school in the district in which an 
instructional teacher aide or aides were assigned . 
After the questionnaires 11ere returned , they were analyzed on a 
percentage frequency distribution by question . 
The questionnaire consisted of items pertaining to opinions of 
teacher~ and principals relating to the educational , clerical , and social 
skills possessed by the aides . 
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A tabulation was also made of monthly teacher aides summary sheets 
indicating percentage of time spent on certain responsibilities to 
determine how aides were ub lized. 
A comparison was made between present practices being fol l owed in 
Carbon School District and those recommended by the review of the litera-
ture and the State Board of Education . 
Suggested recommendations were then made upon the basis of this 
study toward the improved use of teacher aides in the Carbon County 
School District . 
Definitions of terms 
TPRChe1" aide . A person who works under the direction or super-
vision of a professional educator on tasks that he is assigned . This 
person may also be referred to as a para-professional or auxiliary person-
nel. (Utah State Board of Education , 1968) 
The following are classifications of teacher aides: 
Clerical aide . A person 11ho would perform only clerical and 
secretarial duties under the direction of a professional teacher . 
Clerical and secretarial duties may be assigned to him . (Utah State 
Board of Education , 1968) 
Instructional aide . An aide who would perform instructional tasks 
under th e direction of a professional teacher . If qualified could assume 
the duties of a clerical aide . (Utah State Board of Education , 1968) 
In this paper , the term teacher aide will be a broad term encompas-
sing para- professional and auxiliary personnel >1ho perform tasks to 
assist the classroom teacher . 
Selection . The method (or methods) used by the school district by 
>Jhich a person is chosen to be employed as a teacher aide . 
Preparation . TI1e training a person has obtained before and after 
becomin~ an aide . 
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Utilization . Assigned duties the teacher aide performs while Horking 
under the direction of the professional . 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIE\>1 OF RELATED LITERATURE 
Introduction 
In recent years , much has been written about the use of teacher 
aides in the classroom . v~at has caused the recent upsurge of interest 
in and emphasis on the use of auxiliary personnel? 
Bowman and Gordon (1966) stated that several social , educational , 
and economical factors have contributed to a sharp increase in the 
number of auxiliary personnel employed in schools . Those factors listed 
were : 
1 . The expanding need and demand for school services . 
2 . Ne11 dimensions in educational concepts and technology 
required a more complex role for teachers . 
3 . Acute shortages of professionals to meet these needs . 
4 . The availability of federal funds for employing non-
professionals . 
5 . A heightened awareness of the special learning needs of 
all children . 
Based upon the studies made by the Bank Street School , the assumption 
that there was an educational advantage to be gained from the use of 
teacher aides in the classroom was put to the test beginning in the late 
1950 ' s . Jacobson (1968) stated as a result of this experience , that 
many teacher aide programs were begun in various cities and rural areas , 
so that by 1967 more than 100 ,000 teacher aides were employed . 
Much of the initiative for school districts to utilize aides has 
come from federally supported programs . The Elementary and Secondary 
Education Act vf 1965 and the Education Professions Development Act 
(E . P. D. A. ) of 1967 provided federal funds to employ and train teacher 
aides . 
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The l i !oerature revie1·1cd indicated considerabl e progress had been made 
in the use of teacher aides and points out the need for selec tion, 
preparation , and effective planning f or their utilization . 
Se l ection 
The mos t effective method ~r methods) of selecting the bes t avail-
able personnel to fill the posi tions of ins tructional aides could begin 
by screening people "'ho seem capable of relating well to children and 
adults and able to follow directions effectively . 
The Utah State Board of Education (1968) has prescribed in its 
bulletin of guidel ines , "Aides for Utah Schools ," that instructional 
teacher aides should be selected on the basis of : 
1 . A completed application form including : 
a . Personal information 
b. Training 
c . Experience 
d . Recommendations 
2 . An intervim• with both administrator and t eacher . 
3. A t est of competency in the area of work if deemed necessary . 
4 . Successful completion of a reasonable trial period of ;10rk . 
According to Bazeli (1969) , t eacher aides ought to be conf ined , 
where possible , to the applicants living within the boundaries of that 
school district . The advantages are that the aide will help interpret 
the problems of the communi t y to the teacher and reversely , will help 
the community members understand the goals and purposes of the school. 
The literature indicated a multitude of methods as to where and how 
to select t eacher aides and evolves with the individual school or system . 
Training 
Another phase in the use of teacher aides was that of training . 
Because of the very nature of th e role in which they were to play , proper 
anu adequate training prior to W1d concurr.ont with their ass i gnments had 
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to be ini b <;t<:d . Schipp ( 1967) points out that if the aide ' s role is , 
in fact , to aid the professional and free the teacher from non- instructional 
tasks , great emphasis should then be placed on the pre- service and in-
service training of aides . 
Ilenoch (1968) points out that the critics of the teacher aide 
program always point to the relative lack of academic and clerical 
preparation of the teacher aides . Until the new amendments to the 
Elementary and Secondary Education Act Here passed by the 1967 Congress , 
most of the aides being used had received little or no training at all . 
According to these crucial n'"' amendments , local educational agencies 
using educational aides had to set forth well- developed training plans . 
As a result of this , numerous training programs >~ere developed throueh-
out the country . Even though specific training suggestions are dependent 
on the tasks to be performed , there is a consensus in the literature 
on what constitutes basic training . According to Alspauph and Keer 
(1971) , and Stevens (1969) , another basic conclusion cited by the litera-
ture Has that not only does the teacher aide , but also the teacher , need 
training j f there \<US to be successful performance . 
Johnson (1967) reported that the school system should provide aides 
and teachers some training and orientation as a team . 
The guidelines established by the Utah State Board of Education 
(1968 , p . 6), suggest a nine- point program for prospective aides orienting 
them to : 
1 . District policies that will apply to them . 
2 . School policies that will affect them . 
3 . The educational program of the unit in which they will 
'"ork . 
~ . Ethical and legal implications of their work . 
5 . Their relationship to professional personnel and 
organizations . 
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6 . TP£jr relationship to students and patrons . 
7 . The duties they 11ill be expected to perform . 
8 . The limitations of their responsibility . 
9 . Conditions of employment. 
Although various states and school districts have established 
minimum preparation requirements for teacher aides , the National Education 
Association stresses strongly that the main consideration in the develop-
ment of a training program is to provide the necessary knowledge and 
skil ls for both teachers and aides to assure compatability and a common 
goal , that of providing the child with improved classroom instruction . 
(Anonymous , National Education Association Research Division, N.E. A. 
Research Bulletin , 1970) 
Utilization 
The last factor relating to the teacher aide is that of utilization . 
This area has also received considerable attention . Despite this 
attention , their function is still somewhat ill-defined . 
Henoch (1968) claims that since the first " teacher helpers" were 
employed back in 1942 as an emergency measure because of the shortage 
of professional teachers during the war , opinion has been divided about 
the utilization of teacher aides in the school . 
Arcement (1969) stated that the basic educational principal behind 
an aide program is reenforcement . The aides do not teach ; they reenforce 
what has already been taught thus helping the teachers provide for i n-
dividual differences . 
Alexander (1968 , p . 25) , in reviewing the authority of teacher aides , 
stated that teacher aides are not authorized to perform instructional 
duties or to teach according t o state certification l aws . 
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Johncc:J (1967) suggests that the aide and the teacher must work 
together and alter the role of the teacher by best utilizing the compe-
tencies of the aide . 
The guidelines for the state in " Aides for Utah Schools" (1968) 
classify aides into three general categories: instructional aides , 
clerical aides , and service aides . 
Service aides perform only basic monitoring and housekeeping tasks 
under the direction of a professional , such as : playground , hall, or 
lunchroom supervision , distribution of supplies and equipment , and 
putting up pre- planned bulletin boards . (Utah State Board of Education , 
1968) 
Clerical aides perform only clerical or secretarial tasks , such as : 
typing, mimeographing , collecting money , and correcting objective t es t s . 
These aides would not perform any instructional tasks . (Utah State Board 
of Education , 1968) 
Instructional aides perform actual instructional tasks under the 
direction of a professional , such as : reading to students , preparing 
instructional and audio- visual materials , and assisting students individu-
ally . They could assume the duties of a clerical aide as well if 
qualified . 
Rioux ( 1965) , and Brighton ( 1970) , also list various kinds of aides 
and duties into several categories or classifications . 
This writer , for the purpose of this paper , will deal ;Ji th two 
aide categorie~ as specified by the Utah Sta+e Board of Education (1968) . 
These categories are clerical aide and instructional aide . 
Detailed listings of aide duties are numerous and flexible . The 
duties of an aide should be performed in accordance with their previous 
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training , 1-10rl< experiences , educational background , personality , ability , 
and preparation . Henderson (1967) discourages the listings of tasks 
that aides can and cannot perform. Latitude should be allowed for both 
the teacher and the aide to identify those functions in which aides ;Jill 
best serve the instructional process . 
The Department of Classroom Teachers , National Education Association 
(1967) presented a report , "The Classroom Teacher Speaks on His Sup-
portive Staff ," in which a comprehensive listing was presented out-
lining the jobs which could be done by para- professional s . They were 
very similar to most of the literature reviewed . This report presented 
an apparent consensus of the teachers that the schools must provide some 
degree of success for everyone , that they must offer a program meaning-
ful to every child and youth , and that of a new role for the schools and 
a need for a new concept of school organization . 1'eachers must have a 
team of people working with them to relieve them of some of their non-
teaching duties if they are going to have time to perform successfully 
their primary task : teaching . 
Venn (1967) stated that , "Only when the classroom teacher becomes 
the nucleus of a group of professionals and para- professionals who work 
>~ith him in educating children , only 1-1hen he is looked upon as the key 
professional person in the education of children , utilizing and coordina-
ting the talents and contributions of a supportive staff , will the schools 
be able to provide all the children 1-1ith the education they must have to 
be contributing members of society . " 
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CHAPTER III 
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA 
Presentation of data 
The subject of this study represents two groups of educators . 
Group one consisted o~ 18 yrincipals , ssistant principals , and district 
supervisors . Group two consisted of ~5 t eachers from both the elementary 
and secondary schools . All of the a e participants Here employed by 
the Carbon County School District . 
The group Has selected because of their involvement in the use of 
teacher aides . They were to provide data pertaining to the selection , 
training , and utilization of teacher aides in a rural school distric t. 
The investigator sent questionnaires designed to provide data as 
to hm• teacher aides were selected , trained , and utilized in the county . 
Because of the personal contact made by the investigator , all of the 
questionnaires >~er·e returned . The return constituted 100 percent of 
----- -
the total mailing to the original respondents . After the questionnaires 
>~ere returned , they >Jere computed on a frequency distribution according 
to each question on the questionnaire . Table One shows the number and 
percentage of questionnaires that were completed and received . 
The study instrument , which was completed by the participants , 
consisted of nine major categories . Each category having several questions 
considered to be important in collecting data relati11g to teacher aides : 
1 0 The personal characteristics of teacher aides . 
2 . The performance rating of teacher aides . 
3. The educational and social classification of teacher aides . 
4. The skill rating of teacher aides . 
5. 'I'he adaptive skills of teacher aides . 
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Table 'I. Ncunber and percent of questionnaires completed and received 
on teacher aides as seen by teachers and administrators in the 
Carbon School District . 
Respondent Original Total Completed 
Group Number Return Percent Return Percent 
Distric t 
Administrators 18 18 100% 18 100% 
Teachers 25 25 100% 25 100% 
Total 43 43 100% 43 100% 
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6 . ~~JP special considerations of teacher aides . 
7 . The performance of ass igned t asks as '"ell as the teacher . 
8. The college training or schooling of teacher aides . 
9 . TI1e time spent on certain activities by teacher aides . 
The design of the questionnaire was intended to provide certain 
information about the selection , preparation , and utilization of teacher 
aides . Each part of the questionnaire provided different information 
pertaining to specific parts designated in the ques t ionnaire . 
Table Two identifies the personal characteristics of the teacher 
aides in the Carbon County School District . Of the principals reporting , 
!18 percent rated the teacher aides hi~;h on personal characteristics , 
44 percent , medium ; and 8 percent , low . Of the teachers reporting , 54 
percent rated the teacher aides high on personal characteristics , 20 
percent , medium ; 22 percent , low ; and 4 percent reported they didn ' t 
know . 
The data in Table Three shows that 56 percent of the principals 
felt that those aides that were assigned to their schools \·/Ould perform 
excellently as a future teacher aide , 31 percent indicated good , 13 
percent , fair ; and none , poor . TI1e teachers responde'd by indicating 
56 percent , excellent ; 20 percent , good ; 8 percent , fair ; and 16 percent , 
poor . 
The data in Table Four indicates the educationa l and social cl assi -
fication in terms of seven categories on a performance basis . The princi-
pals rated 45 percent , excellent ; 48 percent , good ; 6 percent , fair ; and 
1 percent , didn ' t know . The category with the highest percentage , 78 
percent on an excellent rating , was cleanliness of c l othing . The 
teachers indicated that 43 percent performed on an excell ent basis , 36 
.. 
" 
Table 2. Personal characteristics of tea<:her a.iues aG seen by teachers and administratvi'.s in Carb1n 
Scheel District . 
High Nedium Low Don't Knm; 
*Comb . -w.comb .. •comb . •comb . 
Teacher Arun . Total Teacher Adm . Total Teacher Adm . Total Teacher Adm . Total 
General 
Intelligence 56\~ SO% 53% 40% SO% 44% 0 0 0 4% 0 3% 
Vlarmth 72% ~~% 60% 16% 56% 33% 12% 0 796 0 0 0 
PerceptivenesG 52% 35% 45% 28% 47% 36% 20% 18% 19% 0 0 0 
Sense of 
Identity 44% 39% 41% 22% sc% 3~% 17% 11% 15% 17% 0 10% 
Helpfulness 77% 76% 77% 12% 2~% 16% 11% 0 7% 0 0 0 
Cleanliness 84% 83% 84% 16% 17% 16% 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Politeness 80% 83% 79% 20% 17% 21% 0 0 0 0 c 0 
Passivity 14% 6% 10% 14% 53% 31% 54% 41% 49% 18% 0 10% 
Brashness , 
Loud , Pushy 10% 20% S% 10% 80% 14% 8o?; 0 78% 0 0 3% 
'Comtir,ation of teachers and administrators totals 
Table 3. Performance of teacher aides as seen by teachers and 
administrators in the Carbon School District . 
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Teachers Administrators *Combined Total 
Excellent 56% 56% 56% 
Good 20% 31% 24% 
Fair 8% 13% 10% 
Poor 16% 0 1o% 
Don ' t Know 0 0 0 
'Combination of teachers and administrators 
-----
Table 4 . Educational and social classification of teacher aides on a performance basis as seen by 
teachers and administrators in the Carbon School District . 
Excellent Good Fair Poor Don ' t Kn m·r 
*Comb . *Comb . *Comb . *Comb . •comb . 
Teach. Adrn. Total Teac A Total Teach. Adrn. Total Teach. Adm. Total Teach. Adm. Total 
Simple 
Arith-
metic 29% 22% 26% 21% 61% 38% 8% 11% 10% 0 0 0 42% 6% 26% 
Spelling 29% 44% 36% 21% 50% 33% 13% 6% 10% 0 0 0 37% 0 21% 
Legibility 
of Hand-
writing 37% 33% 36% 50% 61% 55% 0 6% 2% 0 0 0 13% 0 7% 
Clarity of 
Diction 38% 44% 40% 50% 44% 48% 8% 6% 7% 0 0 0 4% 6% 5% 
Use of 
Proper 
Grammar in 
Speaking 34% 33% 33% 58% 6196 60% 8% 696 7% 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Use of 
Proper 
Grammar in 
Writing 41% 38% 4o% 32% 56% 43% 9% 6% 7% 0 0 0 18% 0 10% 
Cleanliness 
of 
Clothing 73% 78% 75% 23% 22% 20% 0 0 2% 4% 0 3% 0 0 0 
-' Ability to 
"' Learn Ne~< 
Skills 61% 67% 64% 30% 27% 29% 9% 6% 7% 0 0 0 0 0 0 
*Combination of teachers and administrators 
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percent , Good; 7 p<.z·cent , fair ; and 14 percent , didn ' t know . The 
teachD r·s ht<?;llest category , 73 percent rated excellent , >Jas the same as 
the principals . 
The data in Table Five rev"als that 68 percent of the teachers did 
not knm1 what income strata the teacher aides held , but the principals 
indicated that 47 percent of the teacher aides were in the middle strata . 
Nei the.::· of the h10 groups indicated any aides at the bottom of the income 
strata . 
'!':10 data in Table Six indicated how 1·1ell the teacher aides learned 
a variety of skills . The principals revealed that in the area of skills , 
45 percent rated on the excellent scale , 39 percent , good; 9 percent , 
fair; 2 percent , poor ; and 5 percent , didn ' t k~ow . The teachers indicated 
that the greatest area of improvement was recorded in clerical and office 
machines . The teachers also indicated that 41 percent rated on the 
excellent scale, 33 percent , good ; 5 percent , fair ; 5 percent , poor ; and 
16 percent , didn ' t know . 
The data in Table Seven reveals the level of skills the aides had 
at the beginning of their training . Eight percent of the principals 
indicated they did not know . The teachers indicated that 51 percent 
dj d not knm1 . Thirty- three percent of the principals felt that the level 
of skills CJhich the aides possessed ranged from excellent to good . Four 
percent of the teachers indicated that the level of skills at the be-
ginning ranged from excellent to good . 
The data ::·: Table Eight indicates the adaptability of the teacher 
aides. The principals indicated that 56 percent had high adaptability , 
and the teachers reported that 65 percent had high adaptability . 
Table 5. IP.comc strata of teacher aides as seen by teachers and 
administrators in the Carbon School District . 
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Teachers Administrators •Combined Total 
Bottom of 
the Ladder 0 0 0 
Lm.,rer 4% 0 2% 
Upper Lo~<--
"Stabe Working 
Class" 12% 6% 1o% 
Lo11er Middle 4% 29% 14% 
Hiddle 12% 47% 26% 
Upper Hiddle 0 6% 2% 
Don ' t Kno>I 68% 12% 46% 
•combination of teachers and administrators 
Table 6 . Teacher aides ' l earning ability as seen by teachers and administ rators in the Carbon 
School District . 
Excellent Good Fair Poor Don ' t K."1ow 
*Comb . *Comb . *Comb . *Comb . *Comb . 
Teach. Adm. Total Teac:b. Adm. Total Teac:b. Adm. Total Teach. Adm. Total Teach. Ad!!b Total 
Under-
standing 
the School 
System 36% 56% 43% 36% 38% 33% 23% 6% 16% 0 0 0 5% 0 8% 
Running 
Office 
Hachines 42% 56% 48% 46% 28% 38% 0 11% 5% 0 0 0 12% 5% 9% 
Classroom 
Clerical 
\>lark 52% 56% 54% 22% 22% 22% 0 11% 5% 4% 0 2% 22% 11% 17% 
Super-
vising 
Play-
ground , 
Cafeteria 35% 29% 33% 31% 53% 40% 4% 6% 5% 13% 6% 10% 17% 6% 12% 
Inter-
personal 
Skills 39% 28% 34% 31 % 56% 41% 0 11% 5% 8% 0 5% 22% 5% 15% 
*Combination of t eachers and administrators 
~ 
"' 
Table 7 . Teacher aides ' skills at the beginning of training as seen by teachers and administ r ators 
in the Carbon School District . 
Excellent Good Fair Poor Don ' t Know 
*Comb . *Comb . *Comb . *Comb . *Comb . 
Teach. Adm. Total Teac"P. Adrr. Total Tea cr. Adm. Total Teach. Adm. Total Teacr. Adrr. Total 
Running 
Office 
Machines 5% 47% 24% 29% 29% 29% 14% 12% 13% 9% 6% 8% 43% 6% 26% 
Classroom 
Clerical 
Work 5% 35% 18% 24% 35% 29% 5% 12% 8% 4% 6% 5% 62% 12% 40% 
Super-
vision of 
Playground , 
Cafeteria 0 27% 11% 27% 33% 30% 9% 27% 16% 14% 7% 11% 50% 6% 32% 
Inter-
personal 
Skills 9% 31% 20% 24% 44% 32% 5% 13% 8% 9% 6% 8% 53% 6% 32% 
Under-
standing 
the School 
System 0 25% 11% 18% 38% 26% 23% 25% 24% 14% 0 8% 45% 12% 31% 
•combination of teachers and administrators 
rv 
0 
Table 8. Adaptability of teacher aides as seen by teachers a~d administrators in the Carbon School 
District . 
High l1edium Low Don't Know 
*Comb . *Comb . *Comb . *Comb . 
Teach . Adm . Total Teach . Adm . Total Teach . Adm. Total Teach . Adm . Total 
\vill Try to 
uTake Over" 
From the Teacher 0 6% 3% 9% 16% 14% 72% 78% 78% 19% 0 5% 
\1ill Be 
"Taken Ovcr 11 
by the Teacher 5% 11% 8% 16% 33% 24% 53% 50% 52% 26% 6% 16% 
It/ill Cooperatively 
Evolve Ways of 
Being Helpful 65% 56% 61% 19% 33% 25% 16% 6% 11 ~b 0 5% 3% 
*Combination of teachers and administrators 
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'l'he data on Table Nine reinforces Table Eight in that it relates 
to adaptive potential . The principals responded by indicating that 61 
percent of the aides >JOuld >Jerk >JCll with almost any teacher . The 
teachers indicated that 80 percent of the aides >~ould work Hell with 
almost any teacher . 
1~e data on Table Ten reveals that 42 percent of the principals 
felt Lhe teacher aides >~ould handle problems calmly , and 49 percent of 
the teachers felt the same . 
The data on Table Eleven revealed as to whether the teacher aides 
performed the assigned tasks as 1vell as the teachers >~ould . Eighty-
five percent of the principals indicated that the aides did . The teachers 
indicated that 76 percent could perform the assigned tasks as Hell as 
teachers . 
The data on Table Twelve was answered i n the questionnaire by the 
teachers onlv . The Table shows non-supervisory duties performed most 
often by the teacher aides >~ere library assistance followed by prepara-
tion of materials s~ch as duplication of mimeograph materials . The non-
supervioory duty performed least by teacher aides >las audio- visual 
equipment. 
The supervisory duties most often performed by teacher aides were 
classroom tasks folloHed by pl ayground supervision . The duty performed 
least by the teacher aides was listed as other which represented main-
taining the physical appearance of the room by keeping all areas neat 
and clean . 
1·/ri to- ins on questionnaires 
The follO\ving are writ ten remarks observed in the survey that 
indicates your opinion as to Hhat special abilities the teacher aides 
have that >~ill contribute to their success as an aide . 
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Table 9. Reinforces Table 8 concerning adaptive potentjal of teacher 
aides as seen by teachers and administrators in Carbon School 
District . 
Teachers Administrators •combined Total 
Will vlork Well 
With Almost Any 
Teacher 80% 61% '12% 
Hill Hork Hell 
\•lith the 
Typical Teacher 0 28% 12% 
Will \vork Hell 
With Only a 
Few 'l'ypes 
of Teachers 20% 11% 16% 
*Combination of teachers and administrators 
TabJc 10 . Teacher aides ' ability to handle problems as seen by teachers 
and administrators in the Carbon School District . 
Teachers Administrators 'Combined Total 
a . Vi ill Not Speak Up 5% 3% 4% 
b . Hill Speak Up Before 
Thinking 7% 7% 7% 
c . vlill Talk Things Out 
Calmly 49% 42% 46% 
d . Will Lose Her Temper 10% 13% 11% 
e . vi ill Quit 0 3% 1% 
f . Hill Become Physically 
Ill , Tired , or Depressed 10% 13% 11% 
g . Will Work Things Out 
Without Talking Them 
Out 0 3% 1% 
h . \Hll Melt Even the 
Hardest Heart 2% 3% 3% 
i . vlill Retreat and Do 
Only What She is Told 
to Do 10% 10% 10% 
j . \vill Create Problems 
vlhere None Exist 7% 3% 6% 
k . Vlould Harden Even the 
Softest Heart 0 0 0 
l. Other 0 0 0 
*Combination of teachers and administrators 
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' 11 . T"'::.cher uiden ' ability to perform a::::-iom cl t·•.>kr as Hell as 
teachc·re ur- "c"n by teachers and admini ·t,··,Lor'G in the Carbon 
School District . 
Teachers Administrators 
fvi e1-1 Same Concepts 
;aught by Teacher 
ovide Supervised 
udy Time and Adequate 
ndividual Ansistance 
o Enable Stud~nt~ to 
omplete Most of the 
Yes No 
71% 29% 
ssigned '.-lork on Time 6o% 40% 
dminister Test~ ~d 
ther Exercises an 
irected by the Teacher 67% 33% 
eck Tests and Other 
s ignments aG Directed 75% 25% 
· stribute and Collect 
sie;nments and Reports 
t udent Status on Them 
Directed 
pervisory Duties as 
100% 0 
;irected 71% 29% 
eneral Clerical as 
irected 
s e of Audio- visual 
uipment 
eparation of Media 
aterials and Bulletin 
75% 25% 
cards as Directed 87% 13% 
t her 100% 0 
Yes No 
82% 18% 
92% 8% 
82% 18% 
93% 7% 
91% 9% 
93% 7f, 
79% 21% 
93% 7% 
100% 0 
illation of teachers and administrators 
•combined Total 
Yes No 
78% 22% 
82% 18% 
76% 24% 
89% 11% 
66% 34% 
77% 23% 
90% 10% 
100% 0 
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T ble 12 . Time spent on activities by teacher aides as seen by teachers 
in the Carbon School District . 
1 . Supervisory Duties 
a . Cafeteria 
b . Playground 
c . Halls 
d . Classroom 
(Monitorial , Non- Instructional) 
e . Other (Physical Appearance) 
2 . Non- Supervisory Duties 
a . General Clerical 
(Attendance , Typing , l1ecord Keeping , 
Fil ing , Etc . ) 
b . Library Assistance 
c . Audio- Visual Equipment 
(Preparation , Projection , Care) 
d . Preparation 
(Duplication of Mimeograph Materials 
e . Collection of Honey 
( Lunch Count , Funds , Etc . ) 
f . Preparation of Bulletin Boards 
g . Errands 
h . Other 
TOTAL 
Percentage of Time Spent 
7-2% 
8 .8% 
3.0% 
14 .7% 
2. 7% 
10.3% 
28 .2% 
2. 4% 
1.8% 
1.0% 
0 
100 % 
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Host of the aides \Jere listed by both the principals and teachers 
as being : c~pable , adaptable , intelligent, neat , quick, cooperative , 
mannerly , efficient , helpful , dependable, having a \;arm personality , 
desire , and good business skills . They all related well \·lith others . 
The other Hrite- in on the questionnaire was , in your opinion , what 
special problems or difficulties do the teacher aides have that may 
contribute to their failure as aides . Both the principals and teachers 
responded as follows : excessive absenteeism, lacking self- confidence , 
unable to take criticism , uncooperative , unable to discipline , lacking 
initiative , and wanting to take over . 
Analysis of data 
Hethods of selecting teacher aides . In Carbon County , the two 
local newspapers were contacted and a comprehensive article was pub-
lished to identify the project . The local radio station 1;as also contacted 
in Hhich a taped interview was made with the project director and played 
h1ice daily for five days on the local neVIs program . 
A special application form was made and all applicants interested 
had access to the applications at the Carbon County Administration 
Office . Forty- nine applications Here returned. Of this numbecrune-
~~elected. Qualities looked for included such things as : 
marital status , schooling , special interests , work experience in reference 
to working with children , specific skills , and references . 
All the applicants \;ere personally interviewed by a panel of three 
principals who had a considerable amount of previous experience with 
teacher aides . 
At the conclusion of the intervie1·1s the panel then , after careful 
consideration, selected the nineteen participants . 
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In comparing the recommendations made by the Utah State Board of 
Education for selecting teacher aides with the present practices for 
selecting aides in the Carbon County School District , all evid nee 
indicates that the guidelines prescribed by the Utah State Board of 
Education are being followed in that an application form and an 
interview are being used as the method of selection by the school 
district . The only deviation from the guidelines is that the inter-
view should consist of both administrators and teachers . The teachers 
were not involved in the selection . 
Preparations possessed by teacher aides . In Carbon County , the 
first portion of the teacher aide training program 1·1as to enlighten 
the participants on the child , the child ' s growth and development , and 
the clerical skills required in a school environment . 
Six college courses were set up in cooperation 1.:lth the College of 
Eastern Utah to achieve the above objectives . The fol lowing table is 
a summation of the classes : 
Child Development 
Basic Communications 
General Psychology 
Intermediate Typing and 
Office Machines 
Introduction to Sociology 
Introduction to 
Educational Hedia 
Totals 
Number Taking 
Class 
17 
10 
9 
18 
2 
19 
Grades 
A B C 
7 7 3 
2 6 2 
3 3 3 
6 12 0 
2 0 0 
College Credit 
4 
3 
5 
2 
5 
2 
21 
Possible 
Credits 
Of the nineteen participants , 41 r·ercent received A grades , 45 
p~rcent received B grades , and 13 percent received C e;rades . 
High School 
Graduat~s 
19 
Educationnl Back~round of T~ainees 
One Year 
College 
5 
Two Years 
Coller;e 
8 
Three Years 
Colle~;e 
Four Years 
College 
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At the beginning of the 1971 school year the trainees ;;ere assigned 
to various schools within the district . Each assigned to select teachers 
who in most cases had prior experience with teacher aides . 
Each assigned teacher Has e;iven a pre-orientation session to make 
sure they understood the program and the role they were to play in it . 
The aides were then brought into the school buildings . 
The guidelinos of the Utah State Board of Education recommend that 
a prospective teacher aide has "a minimum of two years of college or 
specialized training, a decree or demonstrated competence in the sub-
jects or areas where assistance is rendered , and demonstrated ability 
to work with students successfully . " 
According to the data presented, the highest percentage (56 percent) 
of the aides had attained a hie;h school diploma , and the remainder of 
them had from one to five years of college . The aides were placed in a 
special training program despite their educational backg-ound with the 
contention that special preparation is necessary to be a successful 
aide reguardless of educational background . 
Utilization of teacher aides . The results of the questionnaires 
reveal in Table 12 that the teachers indicated the non- supervisory duty 
performed most often by teacher aides was library assistance . According 
to the same Table, the supervisory duty most often performed by teacher 
aides Has monitorial work in the classrooms . 
ln con•pQrison , the guidelincc of the State Board of Education 
indicate the teacher aide could perform instructional tasks under the 
direction of the teacher . The teacher aide would perform treatment 
tasks only as directed by the teacher . 
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CHAPl'ER IV 
SU~~ARY , CONCLUSIONS , AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Summary 
It is apparent that the present school teacher is being enslaved 
~ith technical and clerical duties which could be performed by others . 
Teachers need help in the classroom since all too many schools are 
overcrowded and understaffed . If teachers do not have time to deal 
effectively with all the responsibilities of teachers , it is feasible 
that another competent adult could assume some of the detail work and 
responsibilities that the professional teacher could deleGate to him . 
This <JOuld free the teacher for more teaching opportunities to hope-
fully develop greater mastery of subject principles by the students. 
Schools are now on the threshold of facing problems involved ~<ith 
the use of teacher aides . If schools can benefit from teacher aides , 
then careful study must be made of utilization of aides in small , rural 
districts as well as large school districts . 
In 1968 , the Utah State Board of Education established guidelines 
relating to the sel ection , training , and utilization of aides . At that 
tine , no comprehensive study had been made in Utah to analy >:e ho<J aides 
>!ere selected , trained , and utilized . Since then , several studies have 
been made relating to only elementary schools in Utah . 
Further study and clarification are necessary especially in rural 
districts before the ultimate benefit can be derived from aide programs . 
The purpose of this study , therefore , was make an analysis of the 
following : 
1 . Review of the litero.tur·e pertaining to the selection , 
training , and use of aides . 
2 . Analyze hov1 aides are being selected , trained , and used 
in the Carbon County School District . 
3. To examine the Utah State Board of Education Teacher Aide 
Guidelines to determine if they arc applicable to the 
Carbon County School District . 
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To obtain information to complete the goals of this paper , a 
questionnaire was given to every principal and teacher in the Carbon 
School District who had been assigned a teacher aide during the 1971 -
1972 School Year . The questionnaires were tabulated , and the results 
recorded on charts . Comparisons were made between present practices 
being follov1ed in the selection , preparation , and utilization of teacher 
aides and the procedures prescribed by the Utah State Board of Educa tion . 
Conclusions 
An analysis of the results from this study seem to justify the 
following conclusions : 
1 . Both the principals and the teachers rated the teacher aides 
high on personal characteristics (51 percent) . 
2 . Both the principals and the teachers believed that 56 percent 
of the aides assigned t o their schools would perform excellently as 
future aides . 
3. Both the principals and the teachers believed that 43 percent 
of the aides ' educational background was excellent to perform assigned 
tasks . 
4 . The principals and the teachern (4c percent) indicated that 
they did not ~1ow what income strata the teacher aides occupied . 
5. 1he principals and the teachers indicated that 39 percent 
of the teacher aides learned a variety of skills excellently . 
6 . 1he principals and teachers indicated that most of the aides 
had a good line of skills at the time of their employment . 
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7 . Both the principals and the teachers indicated that 61 percent 
of the teacher aides had high adaptability . 
8. Both the principals and the teachers indicated that 71 percent 
of the aides performed assigned tasks as well as the teachers would . 
9. Most of the aides continued improving themselves and working 
tovJards professional status . 
10 . A procedure had been established in the selection of the aides , 
that of an application and personal interviews . 
11 . Most of the teacher aides had at least a high school diploma . 
12. All of the teacher aides were trained in a college environment 
vii th prescribed classes prior to being placed in a school environment . 
13 . The teachers assigned responsibilities to the teacher aides . 
14. Supervisory duties performed most often by teacher aides were : 
classroom , monitorial non- instructional duties . 
15 . 1he non- supervisory duty most often performed by t eacher aides 
vms preparation of materials . 
16 . The teacher aides freed the professional teachers from some 
routine tasks . 
17 . 1he value of the work performed by the aides was limited . 
Recommendn ionP f or improvcmPn t 
In order to insure desirable selection , preparation , and utilization 
of instructionnl teacher aides , the author recommends the following : 
1 . There should be weekly planning sessions l·ti th aides and teachers . 
2 . There should be a sufficient period of instruction , training , 
and orientation for the aides in order to better prepare them to carry 
out their responsibilities relating to discipline and classroom manage-
ment . 
3 . The teacher and aide should work in the same room or at least 
in close proximity to one another so that they may more closely cor-
relate their activities and the teacher may provide closer supervision 
of the aide . 
4 . Better utilization of the aides should be made , especially after 
they have been so carefully selected and trained . 
5 . The elimination of the fear that t eachers have relating to the 
use of t eacher aides . !lrfo)? 
6 . Detter preparation of teachers in the utilization of aides . 
Classroom teachers must acquire skill in management of other adults . 
7 . Change the college course outlines to better meet the needs of 
the aides relating to techniques of modern t eaching such as in the math 
area . 
8 . Provide more training in t he use of the library with refer ence 
materials and compiling units. 
9 . More emphasis be placed on the use ~f trai nees on a secondary 
level. 
10 . Allow the aides to attend a t l east half of t he staff meet ings 
on a"l informal basis so they can get involved in the discussions . 
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1'1 . Usc more motivating tcchnjques so the aides will further their 
education tm<ards a professional level. 
12 . Develop a school public relations class on a college level to 
allol·l better rapport with the parents and community . 
13 . The prospective teacher aide should be intervie>~ed by the 
principal and teacher or teachers to whom the aide >~ould be assigned . 
14 . High institutions should establish an instructional program 
designed for teacher aides . Training should include study in child 
development , orientation toward educational e thics , and the aims of public 
education . 
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